Epoxide metabolite of quinine and inhibition of the multidrug resistance pump in human leukemic lymphoblasts.
Multidrug resistance (MDR) in neoplastic cells is usually due to decreased cellular retention of drugs such as vincristine or doxorubicin. An ATP-dependent drug efflux pump has been detected in MDR-1-phenotypic cells; inhibition of the MDR pump is probably the primary mechanism for reversal of MDR. Although quinine (SQ1) and quinidine are reversal agents and inhibitors of the MDR pump, the results from in vivo experiments and in vitro experiments with these diastereomers are contradictory. These observations suggest that an oxidized metabolite of SQ1 is a more potent inhibitor of the MDR pump than is the parent compound. The chemical synthesis of the epoxides of SQ1 and quinidine is reported. The epoxy compounds have been tested as inhibitors of the ATP-dependent MDR pump in human CEM/VLB100 cells. The procedure is based on preloading the cells with an inhibitor and a low concentration of a substrate, rhodamine 123 (R123). After several cold rinses, the cell suspension is passed through a filtration-flow apparatus and the R123 in the filtrate (determined by fluorescence measurements) reveals the initial efflux of R123 through the MDR pump. When tested as an inhibitor of the MDR pump, quinine-10,11-epoxide is approximately 8-fold more potent than SQ1.